
 

PROCEDURE FOR SELLERS ESTABLISHED IN EU COUNTRIES OTHER THAN ITALY, PURSUANT TO ART. 2, 

PARAGRAPH 7, MINISTERIAL DECREE OCTOBER 18, 20191 

 

1. How to register at the Ministry of Economic Development 

Sellers operating in European Union countries other than Italy, interested in selling TV and/or decoders 

with the public funding (Bonus TV) must register via the website bonustv-decoder.mise.gov.it in order to be 

included in a foreign EU Sellers List in the "Foreign EU Sellers" section of the website https://bonustv-

decoder.mise.gov.it/register/venditore_estero. 

In order to be included in the aforementioned list, the sellers must attach a copy of an identity document of 

its legal representative, together with the indication of: 

- company name 

- EU country of legal head office 

- legal representative name 

- PEC address 

- email address 

 

2. Eligible products  

The discount up to 50 euros can only be applied to products included in the "List of eligible devices" 

[https://bonustv-decoder.mise.gov.it/prodotti_idonei],  sold to Italian citizens who present an "Application 

for contribution" based on the attached facsimile 

https://www.mise.gov.it/images/stories/documenti/Facsmile-domanda-bonus-TV-decoder.pdf. 

3. Procedure for reimbursement of the discount 

The EU sellers established outside Italy shall transmit its request for reimbursement to the Ministry for 

Economic Development, via the website bonustv-decoder.mise.gov.it, attaching the following documents 

(under penalty of inadmissibility): 

- the company name indicated at the time of registration in the EU Seller List 

- the customer public funding request 

- the sold product identification data, to allow verification of its eligibility 

                                                           
1
 According to art. 2, paragraph 7 of the Ministerial Decree October 18, 2019, “When the device is sold by sellers 

established in EU countries other than Italy, the discount will be refunded directly through a specific procedure, also 
indicated on the website of the Ministry of Economic Development within thirty days of the adoption of this decree ". 

https://bonustv-decoder.mise.gov.it/register/venditore_estero
https://bonustv-decoder.mise.gov.it/register/venditore_estero


- the receipt of the sold product indicating the amount of the applied discount, corresponding to the value 

of 50 euros (or equal to the product price if it is lower than 50 euros) 

- the bank account details (IBAN and BIC codes) for refund 

Refund requests can be sent once a year, from October 1st to October 20th. 

Within 20 days following the above indicated temporal frame, the Ministry will refund the sums 

corresponding to the overall applied discounts to the indicated bank accounts, according to the described 

procedure. 


